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Abstract 
Calisthenics is a kind of new sports project, which uses various kinds of movements 
under the music accompaniment, and integrates gymnastics dance music, through the 
body exercises with bare hands and the use of fitness equipment. In recent years, with 
the continuous development of fitness, people's understanding of fitness is further 
deepened, the level of knowledge and the scientific level of fitness is constantly 
improved, the demand for fitness is also more diversified and personalized, so there are 
a variety of new fitness forms. It is in this environment that the aerobics movement has 
developed rapidly, showing a more diversified and scientific development trend. The 
aerobics movement also entered the campus, campus development rapidly, with other 
sports can not replace the status. This paper adopts the method of literature, 
questionnaire, mathematical statistics, logical analysis on shangrao Normal University 
female college students on the aerobics movement of cognition, participation motivation 
and aerobics class expectations for analysis, research shows that: college students on the 
aerobics movement of cognition is not clear, participation motivation is in many aspects. 
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1. Introduction 

Sports can not only shape one's character, but also change one's physique, making the body 
stronger and more fit. Contemporary female college students have a strong pursuit of beauty 
and pay more attention to their own body shape and figure. Calisthenics not only requires the 
movement characteristics of "health" and "strength", but also emphasizes the "beauty" of the 
movement. Aerobics combines sports aesthetics with body language art, making it a highly 
ornamental sports event. This study studied the cognition, influence mechanism and 
participation motivation of female college students in Shangrao Normal University, It plays an 
important role in promoting the development of Aerobics in Colleges and universities and 
improving the attention of campus to aerobics. It also provides a reference for the 
establishment of College Students' sports consciousness and final body education 
consciousness. 

2. Research Object and Method 

2.1. Research Object 
This paper randomly selects 500 female college students from freshmen to juniors in Shangrao 
Normal University as the research object. 
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2.2. Research Method 
2.2.1. Literature Review Method 
In CNKI China, Wanfang and other databases, the relevant literature was searched by retrieving 
the keywords of "aerobics, cognition, and participation motivation", and the cognition, 
motivation and influence mechanism of female college students participating in aerobics sports 
were sorted out, which provided certain theoretical support for the research of this paper. 
2.2.2. Questionnaire Method 
The subjects of this study were female college students from their freshman to third year at 
Shangrao Normal College. In order to be able to fully and accurately understand the current 
status of college students' cognition and motivation for aerobics. In this paper, 500 female 
college students of Shangrao Normal University were randomly selected to distribute 
questionnaires, and 492 questionnaires were filled in on-site or online, with a recovery rate of 
98.4%. After collation and screening, 488 questionnaires were valid, and the effective recovery 
rate was 97.6%. 
2.2.3. Logical Analysis 
The logical analysis method is used to analyze, sort out and refine the relevant literature and 
questionnaire data found in the research, and finally put forward relevant conclusions and put 
forward feasible countermeasures and suggestions. 
2.2.4. Mathematical Statistics 
The results of the questionnaire are counted, collated and analyzed using Excel to provide 
certain data support for this study. 

3. Results and Analysis 

3.1. Study of Aerobics Courses for Female College Students at Shangrao Normal 
College 

Table 1. List of weekly study frequencies of female college students participating in aerobics 
courses at Shangrao Normal University (n=488) 

time/week 0 1 2 3 More than 3 times total 
number 110 175 85 76 42 488 

percentage% 22.5% 35.8% 17.4% 15.5% 8.9% 100% 

 
Table 2. Weekly study schedule of female college students participating in aerobics exercises 

at Shangrao Normal College (n=488) 

minute/time Less than 30 minutes 30-60 minutes 
60-90 

minutes 
More than 90 minutes total 

Number 123 181 114 70 488 
percentage% 25.2% 37.1% 23.4% 14.3% 100% 

 

After research statistics, from Table 1 and Table 2, the number of students who participate in 
aerobics exercise most often is 1 is 175, followed by the number of students who do not 
participate in aerobics courses every week accounted for 22.5%, and 181 people participated 
in the weekly time for 30-60min, accounting for the largest number of 37.1%. By combining the 
number of weekly study frequencies of female college students participating in aerobics 
courses at Shangrao Normal College and the study time statistics table of participating in 
aerobics sports, the number of students participating in more than 3 times a week and the 
number of learning hours lasting more than 90 minutes each time is not ideal, and there is still 
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a certain gap. This shows that in the study of aerobics courses for female college students in 
Shangrao Normal College, most female college students have less study of aerobics courses, and 
some of them have 0 times of aerobics learning per week, which needs to be paid attention to. 

3.2. Female College Students of Shangrao Normal College on the Cognition of 
Aerobics 

3.2.1. Awareness of Aerobics Concepts and Classifications 
Aerobics is a physical education discipline that combines dance, music and sports, and aims to 
exercise with physical exercises to promote the harmonious development of physical health, 
coordination, flexibility and strength. In a society where the requirements for all aspects of 
ourselves are becoming more and more stringent, female college students, as an important 
group of contemporary women, in addition to the need to improve the knowledge concept and 
cognitive literacy of various majors, also require more attention to their own body shape. 
Therefore, on the basis of the extensive development of aerobics courses in colleges and 
universities, the investigation and analysis of the knowledge and cognition of the concept and 
classification of aerobics for female college students in Shangrao Normal College not only has 
an important role in promoting the physical fitness of female college students, but also on the 
posture and physical health of female college students. 
 

Table 3. Cognition of female college students of Shangrao Normal University on the concept 
of aerobics exercise (n=488) 

 Don't 
understand 

Not very well 
understood 

General 
understanding 

Quite 
understanding total 

number 76 143 184 85 488 
percentage% 15.6% 29.3% 37.7% 17.4% 100% 

 
Table 4. Cognition of female college students in Shangrao Normal University on the 

classification of aerobics exercises (n=488) 
 Cheerleader Mass aerobics Competitive aerobics total 

number 256 158 74 488 
percentage% 52.4% 32.4% 15.2% 100% 

 
From the statistical results of the survey of the concept and classification cognition of female 
college students in Shangrao Normal College in Table 3 and Table 4, the number of people who 
generally know and do not know much about the concept of aerobics sports reaches 327, 
accounting for 67%. And after the recognition of the classification of aerobics sports, the 
number of people who know about cheerleading is as high as 256 people, the main proportion 
of which is 52.4%, while the cognition of the public and competitive aerobics is relatively 
lacking, which shows that the theoretical knowledge of aerobics by female college students in 
Shangrao Normal College is seriously insufficient. The main factor leading to this problem is the 
form and allocation of aerobics courses in schools, many colleges and universities, including 
Shangrao Normal College, do not offer theoretical courses in aerobics, and in the first and 
second semesters of the first and second semesters of the first year of the first year of college, 
each student is carried out in the form of general courses, while in the sophomore and junior 
semesters, the elective courses are mainly carried out according to the interest of students. This 
also leads to the lack of theoretical knowledge of many students who have never been exposed 
to aerobics courses, which is not conducive to students laying a solid foundation and the 
principle of step-by-step, and is not conducive to students' systematic and comprehensive 
mastery of aerobics sports techniques and skills. 
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3.2.2. Recognition of the Significance of Aerobics Exercises 
It can be seen from Table 5 that female college students of Shangrao Normal College can 
correctly understand the significance of aerobics exercises, can recognize that aerobics 
exercises can enhance physical fitness, improve health, have the effect of fitness and fitness, and 
can face the value of aerobics with good cognition. Aerobics can not only make athletes feel the 
fun and passion brought by sports, but also improve students' aesthetic and aesthetic abilities, 
effectively help students overcome the feeling of inferiority in other aspects, effectively 
alleviate the pressure generated in learning and various difficulties encountered in life, 
cultivate students' good psychological endurance, and promote students' physical health, so 
that they can independently face and overcome various difficulties and challenges in learning. 
 
Table 5. Cognition of female college students in Shangrao Normal College on the significance 

of aerobics exercises (n=488) 

content 
approve 

number percentage% 
Promotes joint flexibility 356 72.9% 

Shape your body 366 75.0% 
Promotes cardiopulmonary function 263 53.9% 

Increase strength 271 55.5% 
Promote your own beauty 204 41.8% 

Regulates mood 236 48.4% 
Perfect the individual 231 47.3% 

3.2.3. Cognition of Aerobics Exercise Styles 
Table 6. Cognition of female college students in Shangrao Normal University on aerobics 

exercise patterns (n=488) 
 School aerobics classes Network video Friend gym other 

number 400 214 193 177 102 
percentage% 81.97% 43.85% 39.55% 36.27% 20.90% 

ranking 1 2 3 4 5 
 
From Table 6 of the study of the learning and cognition of aerobics exercise by female college 
students of Shangrao Normal College, the largest proportion is 81.97%, and the number of 
people reaches 400, indicating that the cognition of female college students of Shangrao Normal 
College on aerobics exercise methods is basically through the school aerobics course, but in the 
rapid development of the information age, the number of people who recognize aerobics sports 
through online video is 214 people, accounting for 43.85%, and the network should be fully 
utilized to enhance the learning of aerobics. Students have the most ways of aerobics exercise 
for school aerobics classes, followed by online videos and other ways to recognize the exercise 
methods of aerobics through friends and gyms, so more teachers who need school aerobics 
need to strengthen their professional and technical level and expand the theoretical knowledge 
base, which is not only the guidance of students' technical movements, but also the 
popularization of students' theory and role cognition of aerobics. 

3.3. Analysis of Female College Students in Shangrao Normal College on the 
Motivation of Aerobics Participation 

As an important group of contemporary women's intellectual representatives, female college 
students have different motivations for choosing to participate in aerobics sports. According to 
statistics, the number of people who choose aerobics because of their interests and hobbies is 
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94, accounting for 19.3%, which indicates that a certain proportion of people are attracted to 
and actively participate in the sport of aerobics. Because the course tasks of college students 
are relatively heavy and the competition is fierce, it will lead to a gradual increase in the 
pressure of college students. Therefore, 15.2% of female college students choose aerobics in 
order to relieve stress, and through the exercise of aerobics, they are regulated with musical 
accompaniment, so that the body and mind can be relaxed, effectively alleviating the pressure 
of learning and life, and promoting a pleasant mood. 23.2% of female college students choose 
aerobics because aerobics can improve body shape, achieve weight loss effect through aerobics 
exercise, and shape a good body shape. Secondly, the largest number of people who choose 
aerobics sports is because of the enhancement of physical fitness through aerobics, due to the 
lack of exercise and poor physical fitness of female college students, and aerobics also has a 
certain entertainment and physical and mental effect, they can experience happiness while 
enhancing physical fitness, therefore, some female college students in order to enhance their 
physical health is likely to give priority to aerobics sports. 
 

Table 7. Statistics on the motivation of female college students in aerobics participation in 
Shangrao Normal University (n=488) 

motivation Enhance 
physical 
fitness 

Weight loss 
(improved body 

shape) 

Hobbies Relieves 
stress 

Entertain the 
body and 

mind 

Social 
interaction 

number 125 113 94 74 59 23 

percentage% 25.6% 23.2% 19.3% 15.2% 12.1% 4.6% 

3.4. Analysis of the Reasons Affecting the Participation of Female College 
Students in Aerobics Sports in Shangrao Normal College 

Table 8. Influencing factors of female college students participating in aerobics sports in 
Shangrao Normal University (n=488) 

 Lack of 
interest 

Lack of venue 
equipment 

Learning 
tasks are 

heavy 

Teaching 
organization 

content 

Technical 
advice 

other 

number 78 84 136 59 97 40 
percentage% 16.0% 17.2% 27.9% 12.1% 18.6% 8.2% 

3.4.1. Personal Factors 
According to the statistics on the reasons for female college students participating in aerobics 
sports in Shangrao Normal College, as shown in Table 8, the emphasis on learning tasks is the 
main factor affecting students' participation in aerobics sports, while the subjective factor is 
that students have "little interest" in aerobics sports, and the number of them is 78, accounting 
for 16.0%. This is mainly related to the content of the school's aerobics course, which greatly 
reduces the student's interest in aerobics, and the interest is to determine whether the student 
can adhere to and actively participate in the aerobics exercise, low interest can easily lead to 
students have no motivation, which is also related to the frequency of students participating in 
the aerobics course. Therefore, mobilizing students' interest is one of the driving forces to 
improve students' participation and choice of learning aerobics. 
3.4.2. School Factors 
Contemporary college students' courses, homework and various tasks are relatively heavy, and 
the competition between them is fierce, so most of them choose to study and study in the 
arrangement of free time, and rarely take the initiative to arrange their free time in sports 
activities. Contemporary college students have less free time for choosing aerobics sports, and 
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only the evening time may be allocated after class every day, but the academic pressure has to 
force students to study, so there is very little free time for extracurricular sports activities, and 
the heavy learning task is also one of the important factors affecting students' choice of aerobics. 
Secondly, the facilities and conditions of the venue equipment are also one of the main 
influencing factors for students to participate in aerobics, and the specifications and equipment 
of the sports venue are the necessary foundation for carrying out sports projects. According to 
the survey statistics, there are 84 people who have not chosen aerobics due to the lack of venue 
equipment, accounting for 17.2% of the proportion of people. Many colleges and universities in 
the field are lacking, in the aerobics room often see dozens of people in a small gymnastics room 
for class learning, which is not conducive to students to systematically and comprehensively 
master the technology of aerobics, but also not conducive to the development of students' 
interest in aerobics, even in the process of learning technology, due to too many people, 
teachers often can not see some students' movement problems, can not be corrected in time, 
but also makes some students have a "no matter" attitude, seriously affecting students to 
participate in aerobics sports. 
3.4.3. Teaching Factors 
In the analysis of the factors affecting the participation of female college students in 
bodybuilding exercise in Shangrao Normal College, the lack of technical guidance and teaching 
organization accounted for 18.6% and 12.1% respectively. Many students believe that the 
current organization of aerobics is too simple, and can only learn some basic steps and simple 
routine combinations, and cannot form a diversified aerobics exercise. Therefore, it is easy to 
cause students to become complacent and lose interest. In the free time to practice aerobics 
exercises without professional guidance, and students for the concept and cognition of aerobics 
lack, which is also inseparable from the lack of technical guidance of students, schools and 
relevant teachers for aerobics sports publicity, theoretical knowledge of the explanation still 
need to be further improved and strengthened. 

4. Conclusions and Recommendations 

4.1. Conclusion 
4.1.1. School Curriculum 
In the study of aerobics courses for female college students in Shangrao Normal College, the 
number of people who participate in aerobics activities more than 3 times a week and last for 
more than 90 minutes each time is not ideal, which shows that most female college students 
have less study of aerobics courses, and some of them have 0 times of aerobics learning every 
week, or there is a certain gap, which needs to be paid attention to. 
4.1.2. Personal Cognition 
After a cognitive survey of the classification of aerobics sports for female college students in 
Shangrao Normal College, most female college students are limited to the cognition of the types 
of cheerleading that carry out the most activities, and the cognition of competitive aerobics and 
mass aerobics is relatively lacking. However, it can correctly understand the significance of 
aerobics exercise, can recognize that aerobics exercise can enhance physical fitness, improve 
health, have the effect of fitness and heart, and can face the value of aerobics with good 
cognition. Secondly, students have the most knowledge of aerobics exercise methods in school 
aerobics classes, followed by other methods such as online videos, friends and gyms. 
4.1.3. Personal Interests 
Interest, heavy learning tasks, lack of venue equipment, secondly, the content of the teacher's 
classroom teaching organization and the guidance of students' technical movement exercises 
are all important factors affecting students' participation in aerobics. 
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4.2. Recommendations 
4.2.1. School Curriculum 
When arranging courses, the college should increase the weekly student aerobics courses to 
mobilize students' enthusiasm for learning and enhance their aerobics skills. And increase the 
publicity of aerobics and increase the development of aerobics sports activities, and promote 
students' independent exercise time and frequency of aerobics. 
4.2.2. School Activities 
Since Shangrao Normal College holds a health and vitality competition every year, each college 
will select more than a dozen people to participate in the cheerleading competition, so many 
students' cognition of aerobics is still stuck in cheerleading. However, it is also limited to the 
students who participate in the competition to contact cheerleading every day during this 
period of time, and cheerleading is only a category of aerobics, so the female college students 
of Shangrao Normal College have a very shallow understanding of aerobics. Relevant teachers 
should strengthen their professional knowledge and assign relevant tasks so that students can 
have a comprehensive understanding of the concepts and classifications of aerobics sports. 
When the aerobics teacher gives aerobics class to non-aerobics students, he or she can give 
students a clear understanding of the concept, category and meaning of aerobics in the first 
lesson. 
4.2.3. School Funding 
Due to the school's financial problems, there are only two current school bodybuilding 
playground halls, in addition to professional aerobics students in the class, the rest of the non-
professional students are difficult to contact the bodybuilding playground hall, resulting in 
some students interested in aerobics sports can not further study, so the venue should be open 
to the public, so that students can have a venue for independent practice in their free time. And 
schools and colleges should actively carry out thematic activities related to aerobics, teachers 
should not only be some basic steps and simple routine combinations when teaching aerobics 
sports, should form a variety of aerobics sports, fully mobilize students' interest and 
enthusiasm. 
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